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Previous research revealed that monolingual child¡en between 1l- and 13-yearold show a targetJike production with respect to gender assignment of defi¡ite

dete¡miners whe¡eas this is not the case for bilingual children who massively
overgeneralize de. In o¡der to further investigate this ove¡gene¡alization, we designed an experimental decision tash "tapping the knowledgd' ofboth monolingual and bilingual child¡en. Ou¡ ¡esults show that bilinguals fail to rep¡esent
abstract gender and that de ard het are in free variation. The diference between
the production and comprehension data could suggest that bilinguals have
some awareness of de ar.d hetbeing gerrde¡ ma¡ke¡s. In that case, the overgeneraÌization in the production data is possibly not a grammatical phenomenon, but
more likeþ a speech production strategy,

Introduction
Unlike English, Dutch draws

a

distinction betweer common and neuter nouns.

Grammatical gender is reflected in a number ofagreeing elements accompanying
the noun or referring to it. Definite determiners are a clear case: singular definite
determiners vary morphologically according to the gender of the noun, as illustrated in Table 1 below. Nouns that take the singular definite determiner d¿, such
as de

hond'the do{ are calTed àe-words and can be referred to

as

being common

gender. Nouns that take the singular definite determiner h¿f, such as het schaap
'the sheep', are called heú-wo¡ds, and can be referred to as having neuter genderr

r.

Si¡nila¡ to definite determinels, demorstrative determiners vâry morphologically according to the gender ofthe accomparyiÍg roun in the singular. Further ¿ttributive adjective agreement always leqr¡ires a schwa (+¿), except with nouns tiat ¿re lindefrtite, singular, neuter].
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de

de

Section 3, a new experimental design, eliciting both accuracy and response time
data, is proposed to 'tap the knowledge" ofbilingual subjects in the age range between 11 and 13 years old. Section 4 presents the accuracy and response time data
for the two language groups. Finally, Section 5 summarizes the main points and

Neuter

het

de

gives new interpretations regardi¡g the gender acquisition ofdefinite determi¡ers

Deñnite determiners

Gender of noun
Singular

in bilingual children.
Spontaneous as well as experimental production data regarding the acquisition of the gender of definite determiners in monolingual Dutch child language
reveals that children until the age of six have serious problems with neuter gender
(cf. Bol & Kuiken 1988; De Houwer & Gillis 1998). Furthermore, bilingual chil-

z.

dren who are simultaneously acquiring two languages from birth (Dutch and another one) have been shown to present even more problems with the acquisition
of neuter gender, and during a longer time irrespective of their other language.

In previous papers, we have pointed out that the Dutch two€ender system is not
very salient for learners of Dutch because there is a lot of syncretism in the paradigms. This might be one ofthe reasons why hef is problematic (Hulk & Cornips
2006a, b; Cornips et al. 2006).
The question that arises is whether these problems are restricted to (a mapping problem involving) 'production strategies or whether they reflect a lack of
knowledge. The aim ofthis paper is to get more insight in this question. We designed an experimental decision task that should provide us with more information about knowledge of the gender of the definite determiner in Dutch. Our
subjects are monolingual and bilingual children between 11 and 13 years old.
We will consider two hypotheses that arise from the production data ofbilingual
children (BIom, Polisenská, & Weerman 2006; Hulk & Cornips 2006a, b). First, if
bilingual children have a mapping problem, but not a representational problem
then they will difer from monolinguals in speech, overgeneralising one of the
article forms as a default. By contrast, in a decision task (which appears to involve
comprehension rather than production) they should not differ from monolingual
peers il their response patterns.
Second, ifbilingual children have a representational problem and not a mapping problem, their responses should differ from monolinguals both in speech
and in the decision task. Our research question is whether we find support for
either one ofthese hypotheses.
/'
The paper is organized as follows. In the next section, we briefly review rel/
evant production data for monolingual and bilingual children from the literarture. Based on the bilingual production results, two erplanations are put forward.
These h¡rotheses attempt to find an answer to the question of what knowledge
bilingual children possess about the gender of the Dutch definite determiner In

:.

,..i
:]

Production data

Production data have revealed that monolingual acquisition ofneuter gender of
the Dutch definite determiner is a long-lasting process in the sense that children
do not acquire a target grammar until avery advanced age (cf. Bol & Kuiken 1988;
De Houwer & Gillis 1998), to be more specific, noÎ before the age of six (cf. Van
der Velde 2002, 2004). Interestingly, monolingual Dutch children clearly differ
from their international peers since they overgeneralize in one direction only and
adopt de as compatible with both neuter and common nouns. Thus, monolinguals
overgeneralize the definite determiner de, as required by common nouns in adult
grammar (see Table 1 in Section 1), and use it incorrectly with neuter nouns that
require the definite determiner å¿¿.
It is expected that when rnonolingual children have problems acquiring a certain phenomenon, we can be sure that bilingual children encounter even larger
problems. Indeed, results of a picture description task by Blom et al. (2006) (see
also Hulk & Cornips 2006a, b for younger bilingual i.e. Turkish and Moroccan
children and Cornips et al. 2006) for older Turkish and Moroccan children demonstrate that both age groups show severe dificulties regarding the âcquisition of
neuter gender in their elicited production ofthe definite determiner, as illustrated
in Tables 2 and 3 ¡espectiYely.
First, the monolingual children between 3 and 5 years old show overgeneralization of de in one direction (de is used with ået-nouns in 52olo of the cases). The
older monolingual children between 11 and 13 years, however, produce de almost
target-like. Second, the youngest bilingual children also use de as compatible with
both neuter (607o) and common nouns (63,5%) (see Table 2). The older bilingual children differ from the older monolingual children in that the former still
overgeneralize de with neuter nouns although to a slightly lesser extent (48,9%) .2

2.

We lvill discuss the productior of¡¿t belo$¡.
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2. Monolingual and bilingual results for the det€rmin€t de/het, agebetweeî
3-5 years (target in bold); taken from Blom, Polisenskí & Weerman (2006)
Table

Monolinguals (N = 39; 3-5 )T)
de
het

Bilinguals (N = 30; 5-8 yr)
de
het

Neuter

52%

600/o

4o/o

Coûmon

88.5Vo

63.5o/o

3.5ó/o

44o/o

3. Monolingual and bilingual results fo¡ the determiner de/het, agebelweer
l0;5 and 12;11 years (target in bold); taken from Cornips et al. (2006)

Table

4. Overyiew

children?

of experimental items

Gende¡ ofnoun

Plesentation

Incoûect
Common

lkzie detLonð, (12)
'I see the dog' CorrectDE
lkzie het scha¿p (12)
'I see the sheep CorrectHET

+lk zie het íonð, (12)

*'l

see the

dog

IncorrectHBT

*Ik zie

de schaap (12)

+'I

the

see

sheep Inco¡rectDE

Table

Monolinguals (N = 4j 10;5-l2jl1 yr) Bilitguals (N = 24; l0;5-12;l1y¡)
het
de
het
de

Common

1.8.7%

68.8o/o

48.90/o

42o/o

9t48

33/48

t41t288

1211288

83.3o/o

4.2o/o

68.7o/o

23.60/o

40t48

2148

198t288

68t288

Taken together, in contrast to the monolingual children, the bilingual children
still largely overgeneralize de when they are between l0 and 13 years old.3

3.

Present study

3.r

subjects

In this experiment a total of42 children in the age range between l1 and 13 years
old participated. There were two language groups: monolingual (n = i8) and bilingual (n = 24) children.a The subjects were recruited from four different primary schools in the east ofthe Netherlands. The bilingual subjects all belong to the
same group level common in the school system and were selected by the teachers
on the basis oftheir Þroficiency in Dutch.

3.

3.2

Experimentaldesign

An experimental design is set up to tap the knowledgd' in monolingual and bilingual children with respect to their gender system ofdefinite determiners. Spoken items are paired with an identical image on the screen of a laptop monitor
The subjects have to decide as soon as possible whether the spoken item is correct

or incorrect in Dutch.
They responded by pressing buttons on a button box. One button had a happy
smiley face that the subjects pressed to indicate they believed the sentence to be
correct Dutch, and another button had a sad smiley face that the subjects pressed
if they believed the sentence to be incorrect Dutch.
The experiment is preceded by a practice sequence containing 4 spoken examples. Each subject receives this warm-up trial. After the practice session, two
lists each with 24 spoken experimental items, are ofered (see Table 4).5 Every
experimental item consists of correct (CorrectDE: Ik zie 19 hond'I see the dog,
and CorrectHET: Ik zie het schaaP'I see the sheep) ând incorrect presentations
(IncoirectHBT: *Ik zie fu!hond'*I see the dog; and.lncorrectDE: *Ik zie fl¿ schaap
'*I see the sheep).In other words, each presented noun is paired with a correct
and an i¡correct defrnite determiner. Moreover, a distinction is made between 12
common and 12 neuter nouns.6 AII de- and het-words are unambiguous.
In addition to the 4 examples and 24 experimental items, 4 spoken filler items
are used. The fillers consisted of â correct (e.g. Ik zie vandaag een kuiken, 'I see
today ø chicken) and an incorrect (e.g. *Vand.aøg ik zie een kuíken, *'Todøy I see a
chicken) wotd order.

In this article we will leave aside the question which theoreticâl explanation can be offered
de, but see the conclusion section for some speculative sùgges-

for the ove¡generalizatioû of
tions.

4. ln this study we did not consider the possible influence of the other languages of the bilingual children. Howeve! in our production experimeût we did take this factor into account.
The¡e we fou¡d no influence ofthe othe¡ language (Hulk & Cornips 20064, b; Cornips et al.
2006).

5.
6.

The items resembled the ones used in the production study by Cornips et al. (2006).

Each gender t'?e was also divided in 8 inanimate and 4 animate nouns. Howevet tllis article will not consider the role of admacy.
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the gender specification in the sense that they have de compatible both with
common and neuter nouns, we expect them to show a lower rejection rate for
incorrectDE than incorrectHET in the accuracy data. (3) If, however, they all
togelhet fail to represent abstract knowledge of gender features, we expect

Data anaþis

This experiment yielded accuracy rates and response times as dependent variables.
Language Group (monolingual versus bilingual children) was a between-subjects

group factor. Presentation (correct versus incorrect items) was a within-language
group factor. As illustrated in Table 4, in correct presentations (i.e. CorrectDE and
CorrectHET), the determiner corresponds correctly to the gender of the noun,
whe¡eas in incorrect presentâtions (i.e. IncorrectDE and IncorrectHET), the de-

them to randomly accept/reiect incorrectDE and incorrectHET.
Let us now turn to the resuÌts.

terminer doesn't match with the gender of the noun. The factor Gender ofnoun
(common de versus neuter hef) varied between items.
First, accuracy rates were analysed using a MANOVA to examine differences
between the monolinguals and bilinguals on the different item categories, i.e.

CorrectDE; CorrectHET; IncorrectDE; and IncorrectHET (see S4.2). Secondly,
a Repeated Measures analysis was conducted to study response time differences
between the Language Groups on the different item categories (see $4.4, Baarda
& de Goede 1999; de Vocht 2005).
It is important to keep in mind that we cannot be sure what we are measuring

when considering accuracy rates for the ptesenleí correct items. Hence, it might
be the case that what we take as correct knowledge about the gender sþecification is due to a yes-bias, that is to say, the children prefer to press the 'smiley'- or
'yes-buttori rather than the'sad'- or'no-buttonl A potential 'yed-bias can only
be excluded ifthe same children also reveal high scores on the 'no -button when
confronted with incorrect items. Therefore, we will first compare the 'yes' with

children?

Results
First, an analysis of variance (A,NOVA) is conducted to examine whether there
are significant differences between the language groups. Secondl¡ a multiple
analysis ofvariance (MANOVA) examines differences between the item categories. Finally, a ltest will checkpossible differences between the language groups.
Several ANOVAs will be conducted to check the MANOVA (Baarda & de Goede
1999; de Vochr 2005).

4.r

Item-anaþis

To start with, aIl de- and, het-itelJ's are controlled for reliability. The Cronbachs
alpha with a value of .80 or higher in Table 5 shows that the test items were very
rellâDle.'

the 'no' scores.

3.4

Table

5. Reliability anaþis

Predictions

We put forward the following predictions:

Monolínguals. Since previous studies have found that older monolingual
children show targetlike behaviour in their use of de and hef in speech, this
suggests thât they have good knowledge of the abstract underlying gender
features. It is predicted that in the present decision task they will be highly
accurate in accepting grammatical items and rejecting ungrammatical items,
and it is also predicted that their response times to the ungrammatical items
will be slower than to the grammatical items.
Bílinguals: (1) Ifbilingual childrenhave a mapping problem, but not a representational problem, they will not differ from monolingual peers in their response patterns in the decision task. (2) Ifthe biÌingual ch:/.dren misrEresent

Cronbach's alpha

Cor¡ectDE

.86

hcorrectDE
Co¡rectHET

.84

hcorrectHET

.80

.83

7:

One of the reviewe¡s recommended us to determiûe Cronbach's alpha on the seParate
language groups, because the bilinguals might be t¡eatitg some terms aberrantly, while the
monolìnguals are not. This aaalysis showed that the bilinguals (alpha = .53) indeed petforrned
less consistent on the accuacyitems than the monolinguals (alpha = -85). However, a sùbjectanalysis on the performance of bilingual children on presetted co¡rect ve¡sus incorrect items
demonstrated that mereþ 25% of them showed a highly inconsistent patt€rn. This small grouP

could have had an influence on th€ results. Clearly, more research is necessary.
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correctj fo¡ CorrectDE and Co¡rectHET

children? 9r

CoûectDE (de hoûd)

CoEectHBT (het schaap)

they show consistent behavior. From this, it is safe to conclude that the monoli¡guals possess good knowledge ofthe Dutch gender specification.
In contrast, the bilinguals show a ¡nuch higher accuracy rate on the accep-

Monolinguals

92

9J

tance of the presented correct ltems (þs'-button; 70o/o correctDB and

Bilirguals

70

80

Plesentation

Language gror¡ps

Table

7. Accuracy rates

(7o

correct) for Inco¡¡ectIIET and IncorrectDE

Language groups

Presenlation

IncorrectHET (*het

hond)

Inco¡rectDE (*de schaap)

Monolinguals

9l

88

BiÌinguals

40

42

4.2

Accùrãcy data: (in)correctDE and (in)correctHET

The results regarding the accuracy rates for the presented correct items are presented in Table 6. The monolinguals show higher accuracy rates than the bilinguals both on CorrectDE (92o/o versus 70o/o, respectiveÐ and CorrectHET (937o
versus 807o, respectively). This difference appears to be significant (CorrectDE:
p < .001 and CorrectHETp = .005).
It is important to keep in mind that we cannot be sure what we are measuring
in Table 6 when we consider accuracy rates for the presented correcú items only.
Hence, it might be the case that high rates are due to a preference ofthe children
to press the'smiley'- or'yes'-button more than the 'sad- or'no -button A poten-

tial þs'-bias can onlybe excluded when the same children also press the'no -button. Let us therefore turn to the accuracy rates for the presented incotrect iIems,
Table 7 shows the accuracy rates for the presented hcorrect items- Agai¡, there
is a difference between the monolingual and bilingual children in the accuracy
rates for IncorrectHET (917o versus 407o) and IncorrectDE (88% versus 42%). This
difference is also signiicant (P < .001) for both hcorrect presentations.s
Let us turn now to the consequences ofthese results for our h)?otheses.

4.3

What about the accuracy rates hypotheses?

As mentioned above, the monolinguals show high accuracy rates on both the acceptance of the correct ilems and the reiection of The incorrect items. This means

8.

It must be noted that the bilinguals showed more individual variation that the monolitt
guals in their performance. However, this is a well known phenomenon from the literature.

800/0 correctHET) than on the rejection ofthe lncorrect Items ('nd-button; 407o incorrec|}lET and. 42o/o incorrectDE) . One might think that the rather high accuracy rates
for the correct items in Table 6 are due to a'yes'-bias as a task-effect. However, as
pointed out by an anonynous reviewe! such a task-effect should also affect the
monolinguals and this is clearþ not the case.
What does this mean for our hlryotheses? First, the results do not support the
mapping hypothesis, in the sense that it is certainly not the case that the bilingual
children possess the right knowledge ofgender specifrcation i¡ Dutch. The accurâcy rates for the incorrect items are far too low (40% incorrectHET and 4270 incorrectDE). Second, the ¡esults do not support the misrepresentation h)'pothesis
either since the bilingual children do not show a lower reiection rate for incorrectDE than for incorrectHET. On the contrary the random acceptance/rejection
rates of incorrectDE and incorrectHET presents evidence in favour of the third
hypothesis, indicating failure of gender specification. The results suggest that the
bilingual children fail to represent abstract gender appropriately and therefore asstrne lhat de and het arc it free yariztion in a decision task. But, they are clearþ
not in free vâriation for the monolingual children (and they are also not in free
variation for the bilinguals in production, where de seems to be the default).

4.4

Frequency- effect

An interesting question that arises is whether the frequency of the test item

c.q.

role in its correct assignment and reiection according to grammatical gender. The 24 singular nouns presented as test items can roughly be divided
into three categories according to their frequency in the Spoken Dutch Corpus

noun plays

a

e.g. nouns that are:

i.
ii.

very frequent
frequent

-

-

more than thousand tokens,

more than 100 tokens and
less than 100 tokens (see Table 8 below).e

iii. infrequent

9.

The Spoken Dutch Co¡pus is a database of contemporåry standard Dutch as spoken by
adults in The Netherla¡ds a¡d Fla¡de¡s. The total numbe¡ ofwo¡ds available is nearly 9 million
(800 hours ofspeech). Some 3.3 million wo¡ds were collected in Flanders, well over 5.6 million
in The Netherlands. The corpus comprises a large number of sarnples of (recorded) spoken text
(see

http://lands.let.ku[nl/cgn/ehome.htm).
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The frequency of the test items according

to the SPoken Dutch CorPus

Noì¡n c.q. test item
> 1000

údc

Jongenc
melsjeN

ma¡r

199

4962

'book

351

2335

womân

356

2295

'b"y'

433

1703

'grtll

638

1062

'dog'

1077

530

1374

396

100-600

*hond"
*glas*

'bread

brood,

380

156Ì
'stone-

"steenc

335

252

'horse'

t952

246

'k"y'

2258

205

2755

161

þot'

2791

158

þun'

3895

105

*mesN

'knife'

4074

99

*touwN

-rope

4092

99

'notebool¿

4506

ó/

'¡abbit'

4s23

87

5971

6l

6302

57

schaapN

*potc

< t00

*konijn

N

beker"
schoen"

thoe

37

'scisso¡s'

*lepel"
*potloodN

'sPoo¡r

9

8

35

9278

* inconsistent behâvior

children?

pøard.'horsebut only 26.20/0 rejects the iîcorrecl de Paard). The linkage between
(in)frequency of the tokens and (in)consistent patterns reveal a frequency effect
signalling that the bilingual acquisition of grammatical gender in Dutch is sensitive to inpüt factors.ro

5.

Response time data: (in)correctDE and (in)correctHET

With respect to the response time data, if the bilingual children assume that de is
com.patible both with common and neuter nouns (misrepresentation), we expect
that it will take more time to reject IncorrectDE (xde schaapN) than IncorrectHET
(*åef hond.). In contrast, if they have good knowledge of grammatical gender in
Dutch (mapping problem), we dont expect to find any substantial differences in
response time data regarding rejecting i¡correct de and incorrect hef although the
reiection of incorrect items will take some more time than accepting the correct
presentations.
Table 9 presents the response time for the presented CorrectDE and CorrectHET items. There are no major differences between the monolinguals and bilinguals, that is, they both need the same amount of time to push the 'yes'-button.
Moreover, the monolingual and bilingual children do not differ in response times

regarding de- and hel-items.
Let us turn now to Table 10 showing response times for the presented Incor-

rectHET and IncorrectDE items.
Table

9.

Response times (in ms) for CorrectDE and

CoûectHET

Language gloups

Presertation
CoûectDE (de hond)
CorectHET (het schaap)

Monoìinguals

1495

r554

Bilinguals

1584

1490

An item-analysis shows that overall the children give a correct response on
the correct items (range:73.8o/o-90-57o) whereas this is significant (P < .000) less
so on the incorrect items (range: 50ok-78.6o/o). Further, the most frequent nouns
(> 1000) reveal a consistent pattern in the sense that by and large the children
accept as much the correct items as they reject the incorrect ones (for example
de man'lhe mari anò. *het man have an acceptance and rejection percentage of
85,7 and78,6, respectiveþ. However, T out of 10 nouns falling in a token range
betlveen 100 and 600 show a less consistent pattern and 7 out of9 nouns belonging to the category inftequent nouns (less than 100) even show a very inconsistent pattern (for example, 88.170 of the children accepts the correct item ft¿t

Table 10. Response times (in ms) for IncorrectHET ard IncorrectDE
Larguage groups

Presentation

IncoûectHET (*het
Monolinguals

hord)

158s

Bilinguals

ro. AII the child¡en who display inconsistent behaviour
lincual.

IncoÍectDE (*de schaap)
1577

t640

are biìingual, none

ofthem are mono-
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We see that for both the monolingual and the bilingual children, it tâkes more
time to reiect the presented incorrect items (Table 10) than accepting the correct
ones (Table 9) (p < .001).

5.1

What about the response times h)?otheses?

The response times of both the monolinguals and the bilinguals confirm general psycholinguistic findings that the rejection ofpresented incorrect jtems takes
longer than the acceptance ofthe presented correct items, although the monolinguals perform faster than the bilinguals.
Furthermore, the results in Table 10 show that it did not take the bilinguals
longer to reject incorrectDE than incorrectHEl consequendy there is no evidence in favor of the misrepresentation hyþothesis. Indeed, it took them a bit
longer to reject incorrectHET than to reject incorrectDE, suggesting at least some
knowledge about grammatical gender, contrary to what we concluded on the basis ofthe accuracy results. Clearþ further research is necessary here.

6.

Conclusion

Our starting point was that previous research revealed that monolingual children
betlveen 11 and 13 years old show a target-like production with respect to gender
assignment of definite determiners whereas this is not the case for bilingual children of the same age who massively overgeneralize de.
In order to further investigate how to interPret this overgeneralization of de
in the production data of bilingual children between 11 and 13 years old, we designed an experimental decision taks, 'tapping the knowledgd' ofboth monolingual and bilingual children. As for what we expected to find, we formulated three
hlpotheses.
First, if bilingual children just have a mapping problem they will not difer
from monolingual peers in their response patterns in the decision task.
Our results show that this is not the case: they reveal a significantly lower
percentage of incorrecl items than the monolinguals i.e. only 40% (Ys. 90% for the
monolinguals).
Second, if the bilingual chrldren misrepresent the gendet specifrcation in
the sense that they assume that de is cornpatible with both common and neuter
nouns, we expect them to show a lower rejection rate for incorrectDE than incorrectHET.

Our results show that this is not the case either: the accuracy rates for incorrectHET and incorrecfDB are 40o/o and 4270, respectivella
This, in fact, might support the third hypothesis, namely that they fail to represent abstract gender in their grammar and that de and hef are i¡ free variation
in the decision task.
Nevertheless, with respect to the bilingual children, we attested a difference
between the original production data which show a massive overgeneralization
of d¿ and the accuracy data which do not show such a diference between de and
y',e/. We saw, however, that the response time data did suggest some awareness of
grammatical gender in the bilingual children, since they needed more time to
reject incorrectHET than to reject incorrectDE. Ifthese obseffations are correct
and indicate that the bilingual children have some awareness ofde and hef being
gender markers, the overgeneralization i¡ the production datâ is possibly not a
grammatical phenomenon, but more likely a speech production strategy.
We like to sþeculate that the present results in combination with the production data might indicate that, initially, young children have no gender-specification in their grammar.ll They only use the feature specification [definite] for
which they choose de as the default' value, possibly due to its overwhelming presence in the input. So, they first have no idea that gender plays a role. At a certain
moment,r2 they become aware of [gender] as an abstract grammatical specification. It might be the case that at first the feature-specification of gender remâins
underspecified. In other words, then th ey are awarc thal de and het are rclateð. to
grammatical gende¡ but they dont know the right gender specification (yet). In
that stage, they not only overgeneralize de to neuter nouns, but they also sometimes overgeneralize het to commoî nouns (see Table 3). Monolingual children
overcome this stage and acquire good knowledge ofgender specification, whereas
bilingual children possibly remain in this stage, i.e. they might fossilize. Further
research wilÌ have to show what makes it so difficult for bilingual children to leave
this stage and become targetlike in the acquisition of grammatical gender. Specially sir.rce such a "fossilization effect" has not been found for the acquisition pattern of other grammatical phenomena in these children, such as word order (see
Hulk & Cornips 2006). Several possibilities have to be considered, involving not
only psycholinguistic and grammatical factors, but also sociolinguistic factors.

11, An anonymous reç'rewer pointed out to us that, givet the literature, this implies that the
acquisition of grammatical gender would difer from the acquisition of grammaticaÌ number

rz.

See

Cornips, Hulk & Brouwer (2007) fo¡ a suggestion about a possible trigger-

gs
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Introduction

A much debated topic in the secondlanguage acquisition (L2A) literature is whether and to what extent adult L2A is guided by the same underþing mechanisms as
Ll acquisition (LlA), and more particularly, by Universal Grammar (UG). Unlike children who ultimately and uniformly reach nativelike competence in their
Ll, for (adult) L2 learners successfirl acquisition of L2 properties is not guaranteed. 'Defective' acquisition has been attributed to the age of exposure and to the
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